
BRAVO ORCHUS CHALYBEUS.
Pro*. Koebele's Anti-Red Scale a

Big Success.

It Willbe ag Valuable to Orchardlsts
as the Vedalia.

Ths Bnterprlilns; Mltin Immigrant from
Australia Disposes of All the

Chare** Hade Against
It Last Fall.

Professor Koebele's Australian bag,
the orchus chalybeua, that met with
such a cold reception last fall, is likely
to turn the tables on ite enemies.

Tbe steer-colored {ladybird has been
diligently saying nothing and sawing
wood since September 23d of laat year,
when a representative assemblage of
Southern California fruitgrowera passed
resolutions in A. F. Kercheval's orchard,
eouthwest of the city, reflecting upon ite
character as a destroyer of red scale.

After that severe judgment had been
passed the further movements of the
bug did not Interest tbe orchardists and
tbey went home. Nearly all of them
have not, probably, thought about tho
littlefellow eince tbat time.

But, with a persistence worthy of a
good cause, the Australian visitor has
been arranging a denouement little an-
ticipated by those who eat upon it so
heavily. , ,

And the fun of it is that it has not
heralded its movements, has not been
watched, and is no doubt laughing un-
der its steely-blue shell over the sensa-
tion it is about to cause amongst
orchardist all over the state, wherever
the red scale has been existing in
fancied and fattening security.

Yesterday afternoon Ueorge J. Dal-
ton, G. J. Griffith and a llebald re-
porter, who were all at the Kercheval
place last fall at the orange growers'
meeting, met at tbe same place and in-
spected tbe orchard.

The result of tbe investigation was
simply astonishing.

Ithas been persistently stated, and np
to a very recent date, that tbe bugs
placed ivMr. Kercheval's trees were all
dead, and that the orchus chalybens as
a red scale parasite was a gigantic and
total failure.

Tbe gentle and amiable owner of the
place, who died several months ago,
would bave rejoiced could he bave seen
the change that bad taken place.

Although itwas late in the afternoon
an inspection of tbe big lemon tree
where the colony was placed last year,
and upon which the surviving specimens
of tbe bug were only found occasionally,
seemed, to have taken a new lease of
life. Upon and under the leaves from
top to bottom the steel-blue bug was
seen ana there must have been over a
thousand on tbat tree alone. There wae
was stillred scale on the old growth,
but not in anywhere near the quantities
it was last year, and upon the new
growth t here was scarcely a trace. The
lemons were bright and altogether the
tree presented the appearance of a
healthy, clean tree.

But the investigation was not confined
tortbe lemon tree upon which tbe parent
colony had been placed. Tbe surround-
ing trees were examined, both lemon
and orange, and everywhere the lady
bird was seen. Upon every tree as fa
as they were examined in the orchard
there were specimens of the orchu
chalybeate.

They were not inert and sluggish a
when observed last fall, but*were thor
oughly alive and alert, and the gentle-
man in charge informed the visitors that
during the early part oi the day any
movement of the leaves of a tree would
cause a number of them to fly up.

The bugs bave not been watched, no
attention haß been paid to them, and all
by themselves they have been propa-
gating and cleaning up the red scale in
the Kercheval orchard, after they bad
been officiallydeclared to be extinct.

Of course the original colony has long
since passed away, and the present gen-
erations have become accustomed to the
country of their adoption, and are over
coming tbe obstacles that were necessa-
rily in their way.

It will be remembered that itwas
claimed last fall by the frieads of the
bug that it had not had a fairshow.
It was said that the conditions under
which the colonies had been shipped to
Los Angeles were not favorable, anc
that it could not be erpected that ii
would show up very well in the stern
struggle for existence.

While the other orange growers were
willing to admit that snch might be the
case, etil! it was perfectly apparent tba;
the lady bug had not done anything
and nothing else could be eaid of it a
tbat time but that it had failed to met

the expectations of its friends.
Such was tbe tenor of the resolutions

adopted. In fact the reference to the
Kercheval orchard was as follows:

"Apainstaking endeavor to find evi-
dence of the ladybirds being established
resulted in rinding larva-, pupwe, beetles
and their eggs, but only in compara-
tively small number. A survey of sur
rounding tree failed to reveal any evi-
dence to prove that the paraeites in tbe
beetle etate liad spread to any extent
To all intents tue parasites bave made
no appreciable inroads ou the scale; not
even on the two trees on which colonies
have been liberated. ' Mr. Kercheval,
who has watched the orchus chalybeuß
very carefully, gives it as his opinion
that they have made no showing on the
red scale since their advent in bis or-
chard."

Tbe resolutions concluded as follows:
"Mr.Koebele says it will require four
and possibly five years nntil they mul-
tiplyin sufficient numbers to not dnly
stock all the orchards of Southern Cali-
fornia, but free tbem from the red anc
black scale. He estimates that by nexi
April there willbe sufficient to colonize
many orchards."

Since that meeting no further atten-
tion was paid to the ladybird, and what-
ever success they have attained has been
solely without fear orfavor.

They bave not certainly propagated
very fast, that is in comparison with the
vedalia eardinalis. Yet that wa.s who 1;
Professor Koebele eaid abont the stee
blue bag.

According to his statements tbey bave
but three generations a year, and each
female deposits about 250 eggs._ Now that the bugs have overcome ex-
tinction and are spreading over all the
trees in the Kercheval orchard, it woulc
seem that Mr.Koebele'e modest claims
for them are coming true, and that they
willvet prove a valuable foe to the red
and black scale pest..

The present status of the ladybird Is
certainly such as to call for a revision o
the opinions expressed at the meeting o
last beptember.

In speaking about the matter Mr
Ualton, whose conservatism and experi
ince ia wellknown, eaid to the Hkbald

reporter that the increase of ladybirds
was astonishing to him. He had been
told that the entire colony had died oat
and that not one of them was left. He
bad had occasion to go to tbe Kercheval
piece a day or two ago, and greatly to his
earprice aad pleasure he had found the
parasites on many treeß, and he be-
lieved they were coming out all
right. The propagation had been
slow, but the trees showed a
marked improvement over their condi-
tion last year. He thought steps should
be taken to preserve the colony in the
Kercheval orchard. He did not think
they should he taken away at present,
but allowed to propagate, and he had
ri»dajf«bt that by careful protection it

Mr. a4fliitlirtlßc>'*Bifl (jrestly pleased
withthe appearance oi the orchard and
the incMuse in the steel 'bloc bngv: He
had nofj-.inspeeted tlie. orchard since last
fall,at'lhe time of the. meeting, and
thought the lady bird .bad made aston-
ishing progress since that time.

Under tbe extraordinary develop-
ments that have taken place, the proper
authorities should lose no time ia tak-
ing steps to protect tbe beetles now in
the Kercheval orchard, and give them a
chance to prove their title to become
permanent members of the family of
parasites which successfully prey upon
the scale pests of the orange and lemon
trees.

A ?

How llThis T
Something unique even in these daya

of mammoth premium offers, it ia the
latest effort of Stafford's Magazine, a
New York monthly of home and gen-
eral reading.

The proposition is to send tbe Maga-
zine one year for one dollar, the regular
subscription price, and in addition to
send each subscriber fifty-two complete
novels during the twelve mouths, one
each week.

Think of it. You receive a new and
complete novel, by mail, post paid, every
week for 52 weeks and in addition you
get the magazine once a month, for
twelve months, all for one dollar. It is
an offer which the publishers can only
afford to mako in the confident expec-
tation of getting a hundred thousand
new subscribers. Among the authors in
the coming series are Wiikie Collins,
Walter Beasant, Mrs. Oliphant, Mary 1Cecil Hay, Florence Marryat,
Trollope, A. Conan Doyle, Miss Brad-
don, Captain Marryat, Miss Thackery
and Jules Verne. Ifyou wish to take
advantage of this unusual oppor-
tunity send one dollar for Staf-
ford's Magazine, one year. Your
first copy of the magazine and
your first number of the fifty-two novels
(one each week) which you are to re-
ceive during the year will be sent you
by return mail. Remit by P. O. order,
registered letter or express. Address

H. Stafford, Publisher
Stafford's Magazine,

P. O. Box 2264,
New York, N. Y.

Please mention this paper.

The omen Institute,
Office, 805 mSouth Spring sheet, Los
Angeles. From their experience in the
hospitals of Europe and America, their
knowledge of tbe rapid advancements
that have been made in diagnosing and
treating diseases in the last few years,
can tell the probability of a cure, in all
cages of chronic diseases. They make
every case a special study, and will not
take any case unlets there rs a moral
certainty of making a complete cure.
They will guarantee a complete care in
every ease tbey take for treatment/ Ser-
vices free ofcharge.

Hair Frlee.
In Kohler & Frohling tract 65 lots,

$550, $600 and $650. Sold in 1887 at
$1100 to $1300. Terms one-fourth cash,
balance three years, interest 7'- 2 per
cent. Streets graded, graveled and
curbed; cement sidewalks and water
laid. Call and see it. Free carriage.
W. J. Fisher, 227 W. Second atreet.

Duffy's pure Malt at Woollacott'B.
?iit j"' '.?.'\u25a0\u25a03Kiii\a. .*:f H ,:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'>.-.

THE HERALDS WORLD'S FAIR TRIP OFFER.

First ?One First-Class Ticket to ths
World's Fair and Return Via the
Santa Fe Ronte.

Second?One Doable Berth In Fnllman
Palace Sleeping Oar from l.os Ange-
les to Chicago and Return.

HERALD'S WORLD'S FAIR COUPON
JULY 20, 1893.

Name

Address

The Herald hereby makes an offer of
a round-trip firat-claes ticket, a double
berth in a vestibuled Pullman Palace
Sleeping car and 10 days' board at a
first-class hotel in Chicago FREE to the
person getting the most votes between
this date and August 4th at midnight.
The conditions are as follows:

Allvotea must be made on coupons
cat from tbe issues of the daily Herald.
No coupon will be good for a vote after
three days from the date on which it ap-
pears. That is to aay, votes must be
sent to the Herald office, where they
will be credited to the person named on
them, within three days' time of the
date printed on them. This provision
willnot apply, however, to the last days
of the publication of tbe coupon, for
none will be received under any circum-
stances after midnight of August 4th.
No votes willhe received for any person
in any way employed with the Herald.

Allcoupons must have the name and
address of the person voted for plainly
written.

Third?Ten Days' Board, Free of All
Charge, at a Flrst-Olass Hotel la Chi-
cago.

Tote as Early and as orten as Ton Please,
and for Any Person YouLike, Using
the Coupon Printed Below.

The Features of the Offer!
The liberality of this offer can be

judged when it is understood that it
represents what would cost the winner
about $200.

The round trip first-class ticket to
Chicago willtake the winner to tbat
city over the popular Santa Fe route,
the three-day line, which ia the only
road which haa its own tracks from
California to Kansas City, St. Louis and
Chicago.

The Bleeping oars are of the latest
vestibuled pattern of the Pullman Rftlace
1cars, and are run through to the world's
fair city without change.

The fortunate winner of the Herald's
offer will be taken to tbe great shew at
Chicago by a most picturesque and
instructive roante. The road passes
through eight states and territories and
presents to the traveler a moat enjoyable
variety of scenery. It also possesses the
great advantage of landing paaeengers in
Chicago from 24 to 36 hoars quicker
than other routes.

The advantage of this offer can readily
be seen. Tbe person who gets the great-
eat number of votes in the time indicated
willvirtually be presented with a jour-
ney to and from the world's fair and a
10-days' stay there at no expense.

Itis a prize that any one might well
be glad to get. It ia epecialiy advan-
tageous to echool teachers or school
children, for it willenable them to make
the trip during vacation.

ABOUT THE RAILWAYS.
THK SOUTHERN PACIFIC AMD ITS

FLAMS HERBABOUTS.

A Couple Of Foolish Mlstatements Cor-
rected?The Southern Paclflo to

Riverside ? News Motes
of Interest.

A morning contemporary which is
noted for its reckless disregard of facts
in its treatment of railroad news, has
lately published two stories which are
so misleading as to require correction.

In its yesterday's issue it made the
statement tbat tbe Electric Railway
company woald likely purchase that
portion of tbe old Rapid Transit road
which extends from Ramona to Aliso
street in thia city, for the purpose of-
getting into Pasadena.

Mr. J. A. Muir, superintendent of the
Southern Pacific company here, yester-
day pronounced the etory absurd and
without the slightest foundation.

Some days ago the same paper an-
nounced that because it waa somewhat

1embarrassed financially the Southern
Pacific company had decided to abandon
its extension of the Rapid Transit road
to Riverside and bad removed ita work-
men.

In the first plaoe it had no men at
work ta remove. Grant Brothers, the
railway contractors, had a lot of horses
and mules at pasture at Puente, and
some time ago shipped them to a point
where they were needed. This was the
basis and the only one for the Times'
Btory.

As a matter of fact the Riverside ex-
tension willbe built aa fast aa a right of
way can be had. In some places the
company has been forced to commence
condemnation suits, and haß renewed
contracts to take land for right of way
purposes pending the trialof these suits.

It can be stated on tbe beat of official
authority that the Southern Pacific
company will carry out as fast as pos-
sible all its projects in Southern Cali-
fornia, including the double loop to
Riverside and the double tracking work
on Alameda Btreet. The latter work
willcost upwards of $50,000.

While all of its purposes are not ma-
ture enough to be published it can be
stated tbat the company's plans in
Southern California are very extensive
and include tbe expenditure of many
millions of dollars.

NOTES.
Superintendent T. R. Gable of the

Atlantic and Pacific road is in the city
with hia family.

H. B. Keeler, the Santa Fe agent at
San Diego, is in town.

There willbe another meeting of local
passenger agents today at the office of
General PassengeT Agent Thompson of
tbe Southern California.

The Southern Pacific company haa
completed seven miles of the Chatsworth
branch.

A new station called Bunny Slope has
been located on the L. J. Rose ranch, on
the Monrovia branch of tne Southern
Pacific.

DEMI MONDAINES ARRESTED,
Grace Carlisle's Coterie In the Olntchea

of the Polio*.
At an early hour yesterday morning

tbe police made a descent npon the mai-
eon de joie, owned by Grace Carlisle,
and arrested nine oi the inmates for dis-
turbing the peace.

Their names are Grace Carlisle, Mabel
WiUon, Hazel Grant, Ethel Wilson,
Helen Folaski, John Smith, John Mc-
Dowell, John Greaham, Harry Hamilton
and Rose White.

The whole crowd pleaded not guilty
and their cases were set for hearing on
Saturday next.

It is stated that the names given are
fictitious.

THE TWO WONGS BUY WHEELS.
Chinamen Create a Sensation

With Bicycles.

Mongolian? Who May Become Nota-
ble Record Breakers.

One of Them Learns to Bide in n Re-
markably Short Time?The Ex-

citement They Caused on
Tho Streets.

To the average westerner a Chinaman
ia the same the world over, whether he
be in San Francisco, New York,Los An-
geles or tbe Flowery Kingdom. He ia
nothing but a plain, almond-eyed
heathen to them and that ie the beet
that can be said of him.

However, a case haa juat beea devel-
oped in tbia city thia week which en-
tirely disproves the above idea of the
Celestial and proves that be can catch
on to tbe enlightened American ways.

Last Monday morning an intelligent
looking Chinaman walked into Tufts-
Lynn Arms company's store and after
gazing about approached one of the
clerks. The clerk, knowing the weak-
ness of the Chinese for big navy revolv-
ers, approached the showcase contain-
ing those weapons.

He was stopped by the Chinaman ex-
claiming:

"No! No! Ino Ifkee bim; I wantee
slee bialykle."

"Allright," replied tbe clerk, sup-
posing that the Chinaman desired to
gratify bis curiosity; "there they are;
look at them."

Afterexamining tha wheels the China-
man saw one that canght his eye, and
asked the price. He was told, and
replied:

"Alllite; Igot 'em clousin likee buy
'em wheel'; Ibling 'im in today."

'Sure enough, in the afternoon the
visitor of the morning marched into the
store, accompanied by another China-
man, whom'he introduced as his cousin,
Ah Wong. Wong was shown the wheel,
and after learning the price, said he
guessed he would buy it, and immedi-
ately handed over the cash.

Wong cooks for a family on West Pico
Btreet, and as he did not know how to
ride, had the company deliver the
wheel. The same evening Wong started

Iout bravely to learn to ride his "safety."
Ofcoarse he barked his shins and took
several headers, bat at last, to the sur-
prise of the neighborhood which had
assembled toysee him learn and to hia
own delight, he got the wheel started
and kept it going all right, having
learned to ride in an hour's time, beating
the average American in this respect.

Wong waa as proud of his new bicycle
as is a boy with a kite, so after finishing
bis work for the evening he jumped on
tbe machine and rode down tow n. He
pedaled up* to Chinatown, smiling alt
over and his eyes dancing with sup-
pressed excitement. Wong and his
wheel were soon surrounded by a crowd
of wondering celestials. \u25a0

For a while there was as much bub-
bub and noise as at the raiding of a
Chinese lottery game. Finally Wong
persuaded his countrymen to lend him
their ears, and after impressing upon
them the necessity of being silent, that
they could hear, sailed in and began to
explain the mechanism of his new pur-
chase.

Wong next mounted the wheel ami
gave the settlement an exhibition of
oriental riding. His efforts were well
received and he owned Chinatown for the
night.

The proud fellow took his wheel home
and after oiling it went to bed to dream
of headers prospective medals and glory
galore.

Tuesday, Wong was up bright and
? early trying his new wheel again. Yes-
terday, however, he made his real debut
as a rider and the accompanying eciat
was something terrific. TJp Spring
street and down Main he went.his queue
flying in the air at an angle of 180 de-
grees. He wore the regulation blue
blouse, overalls, soft felt hat and black
slippere, and altogether he cut quite a
swath.

The pedestrians were startled by a
yell from the lynx-eyed newsboys whosighted Wong as he came down the
street. There he wjas with the genuine
bicycle hump already, leaning over the
handle bars and working away
as bard as he could. It was
trae he wobbled from one side of the
Btreet to the other, but what did that
matter? The wagona all got out of tbe
road, and the street cars came to a stand-
still. In fact, every one stopped work
and business was as effectively stopped
as though every bank in the city had
cloaed ita doors. But through it all
Wong pedaled along. True he struck
tbe ear track at the corner of Main and
Second streets and bounded nimbly over
the handle bars of the machine-, bat he
picked himself together, however, and
went at it again.

About 3:30 o'clock iv the afternoon he
drew up in front of Tufts Lyon's store,
and dismounting- from his wheel went
inside. Here he met the Chinaman who
showed him the wheel on Monday and
whose name is Wong Ngin. With Wong
No. 2 was another Chinese named Wong
Fook, who cojks for a physician on
West Seventh street. All three of the
Chinese are cousins. Wong Fook waa
shown some wheels, and finally selected
one which suited him and turned over
the necessary money.

Ah Wong then left his two cousins
and mounting the wheel rode home
amid the laughter and cheers of the ear-
prised pedestrians.

The twoother Chinamen, after exam-
ining the tool bag and having the ma-
chine oiled, took it out by the back way
and wheeled it down towards the
Chinese mission on Wilmington street
of which they are members. What suc-
cess Wong Fook has had in learning
toride is not yet known, but one fact is
positive that he will not master the art
any sooner than did Ah Wong.

Wong Fook was quite facetious, how-
ever. A Herald reporter asked him.if
he knew how to ride, to which he re-
plied, "Yes, I learn io ride in China "

and then both he and Wong Ngin
smiled.

The advent of the two Wongs, the
two cousins, en their wheels together,
will be awaited with interest. To the
two Wongs must also be credited the
honor of being the first Chinese in the
country to ride bicycles. Wong Ngin has
not yet gotten a wheel, but says be will
be riding one in a short time.

Who knows but here are two unde-
veloped, untried, probable rivals of
Zimmerman, Johnson, Osmond, Sanger
or Windle, or even our own Fox, Foster,
Zeigler, Hall or Jenkins? Verily the
ways ofthe Chinaman are peculiar and
be is ahead of his occidental brother in
that he can catch on to the latter'e way,
while the celestial ways are way beyond
the white men.

THE COURTS.
Canon on Trial Yesterday?New Bait!

Filed.
A decree of divorce was denied by

Judge Shaw yesterday in the case of
O'Holleran vs. O'Holleranon the ground
of collusion. Mr. O'ifoHeran, who is of
San Pedro, sued his wife for divorce on
the ground of desertion, and while they
have been searated for two years, the
court arrived at the conclusion, from
the testimony, that it was a mutual
arrangement between the parties, and
would not grant the decree.

Yesterday tho contest against the pro-
bate of the will of Henry Thomas, de-
ceased, came up in department two of
tbe superior court. The contestant was
J. A. Thomas, one of the sons of the
deceased, and he asked that the will be
not admitted to probate, the petition
was denied, and Judge Shaw, sitting
for Judge Clark, granted the petition of
J. J. Richards, srandeon of the deceased,
for probate of the will.

In the matter of the estate of Luca
Scicich, deceased, Jadge Shaw yesterday
appoint J, J. Rodriguez special adminis-
trator.

Wm. J. Rhode was admitted to prac-
tice by Judge Van Dyke yesterday, on
motion of H. S. Rollins and presenta-
tion of a certificate from the supreme
court of Washington.

Catherine ghandony was adjudged in-
sane yesterday in Judge Van Dyke's
court and committed to the asylum at
Agnews. Daring her examination she
sang and laughed and was the happiest
person in the court room.

Toal Cook, a colored man from Pomo-
na, was examined for insanity in Judge
Van Dyke's court yesterday and com-
mitted to the asylum at Napa. This is
the man who was tried for insanity by a
justice of the peace at Pomona and sen-
tenced by him to the county jailin this
city.

The time for the arraignment of S. A.
Drummond, charged with obtaining
property under false pretenses, wae con-
tinued by Judge Smith yesterday until
July 22d.

Edward Frey and W. H, Carnaban,
charged with burglary, were arraigned
in Judge Smith's conrt yesterday, and
the. time for them to plead was contin-
ued until July 24th.

A motion to set aside tbe verdict in
the case of Antonio Aguilar was made
before Judge Smith yesterday, upon
grounds of alleged errors by the court in
the trial, and that tbe verdict was con-
trary to tbe law and the evidence, and
the motion was taken under advise-
ment.

Tbe district attorney yesterday moved
the dismissal of the charge againet Lark-
in Snodgrass, George Neace and A. E.
Wolcott, held to answer on a charge of
resisting an officer, and Itwas granted.
The dismissal was asked on tbe grounds
that the testimony at the preliminary
examination wae insufficient to secure a
conviction; that the only testimony
against the defendants was by an accom-
plice and uncorroborated.

NEW SUITS FILED.

The following new suits were filed ai
the county clerk's office yesterday:

Petition by 0. W. Millard for letters ef
administration upon the estate of A. W.
Millard, the estate being valued at $10.

Petition by F. M. Kelsey, public ad-
ministrator, for letters of administration
upon the eßt ite of John Ulrich, the es-
tate being valued at $200.

Divorce proceedings have been com-
menced by Ida R. Biscailuz vs. Martin
V. Biecailnz.

Ellis Haley vs. L. D. Loomis, admin-
istrator ; suit on a promissory note for
$1000.

F. A. McNeil vs. Joseph Hands and
wife; suit for $693.35 for rent and work
and services.

COOK JOHNSON INDIGNANT.
He Berates Some Charges About the

City Jail.
Tbe head cook of the city jail, William

Johnson, is greatly indignant at the
charges reflecting on the cooking, etc.,
made in a letter to the Herald of Tues-
day, emanating from James O'Sullivan.

In an interview with a Herald re-
parter, Cook Johnson eaid::

In Tuesday's issue of yonr paper Ino-
ticed a card from one Jna. O'Sullivan on
the treatment prisoners receive in the
city jail. Iwilletate In tbe first place
that Mr. O'Sullivan should be the last
man to say anything ia regard to bad
treatment. Iknow from my own knowl-
edge that the last time he wae amongst
ub he wae treated a good deal better than
he deserved.

He said that he was an old soldier,
and tbat he was suffering from the
many wounds he received fighting for
the stare and stripes, and that he only
took a littletonic once in a while to re-
lieve pain; that be was no drunkard,
but a littlesick; that was all there was
to it.

The jailor took compassion on him
and .placed him in a nice warm bed in
the hospital, and instructed one of tbe
trusties to attend to him and get him
whatever he wanted.

Now, in regard to the treatment the
prisoners receive here, let me state that
it ia good. The food is good, well cooked
and healthy, and plenty of it. The jail
in itself is not first class by any means,
but it ie kept as well and as clean as
is possible. Tbe bedding and blankets
furnished are as good as could be ex-
pected in any jail, and as a whole the
prisoners are satisfied with their treat-
ment.

Voluntarily I make this statement
myself, without any inducement or aid
from anyone."

THE JUSTICE COURTS.
An Assault Case?Complaints Which

Were Filed.
Moat of the time yeaterday in Justice

Seaman's court waa taken up with the
trial of a battery caae, in which a good
deal of intereet waa shown.

J. Q. Walker was charged, on com-
plaint of Wong 80, with having assault-
ed him on Saturday laat.

The Chinaman deposed that he wa
walking home in company with hi9
eonsin when the defendant and three
others assaulted him, knocked him
down and robbed him of a gold ring.
When he got up he followed
Walker and another man until he met
Special Officer Robbinson, who arreated
Walker.

The witness stated tbat he was snre
Walker was the man who struck him,
but he was not sure whether or not
Walker robbed him, or whether it was
another of the gang.

Officer Robbinson stated be heard
Walker tell the complainant that unless
he stopped following him he would
strike him again.

The defence placed a witness on the
stand who stated that he was a friend of
Walker and that Walker was with him
at the time of the alleged assault.

Walker did net strike the Chinese in
witness' presence.

Justice Seaman held that there was
not enough evidence to convict tbe pris-
oner and discharged him.

The following complaints were sworn
to yesterday in Justice Seaman's court:

£>. S. Richards, residing at 232 East
Second Btreet, accuses hia wife, Mary F.
Richards, of threatening tokilland mur-
der him. Richards says the threats
have extended over some period of time.

Special Officer Robbinson filed two
complaints, one accusing Profino Riviera
of disturbing the peace, and one charg-
ing J. M. Riviera with battery.

E. Li- Nancy charges A. Woods with
battery, committed on Jnly 19th. Tbe
parties are neighbors, residing on South
Hillstreet.

E. Qerlach charges one John Doe with
having burglarized his residence, at 1508
San Fernando street, July Ist.

Ah Hing is accused of petty larceny,
with a prior conviction to his credit.
Hjng is alleged to bave stolen some bed-
ding and linen, the property of one
Lindsey.

Emma Botoch accuses Mrs. Jennie
Haight of stealing Pi yards of black silk
from her. She was granted a search
warrant to enter 133 West Fifth sliest
and 342 Clay street.

Nieves Velardes is charged with va-
grancy by Officer Talamantes.

Headache aud Dizziness.
Frequbnt Causes of Afoplkxtand Paraly-

sis.?The most recent and profound re-
searches in tbls direction by specialists have
developed conclusively that the above disor-
ders frequently result in death or permanent
disability. Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine is
the greatest remedy for either of these appar-
ently Insignificant causes. Nothing approaches
it in innit. Mrs. W. E. Burns of South Bend,
Ind., who had suffered from constant headache
for three months, was cured by it. The daugh-
ter of Daniel Myers, Brooklyn, Mich., had been
insane for 10 years, and was having from 15 to
25 fits a day. Norvine cured her of both fits
and insanity. Sold on a guarantee by (J. 11.
Hance, 177 If.Spring. Get a book free.

Wall Fapsr at Oost.
Closing out sale?Ecestrom A Strasbtirf, 307

and 309 South Main street,

Wall paper, white back. 4. cents a roll, at Chicago Wall Paper House, 237 South Spring.

Everybody nan buy wall paper below cost, and
have it hung for loc a roll. 237 B, Spring.
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The only Ture Cream ofTartar Powder.?No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions,of Homes? 40 Years the Standard.

'! Wee jiLyVortha Guinea aßox/M 25c. \

iiDislodge Bile, ji
iiStir up the Liver, j
liOure Sick-Headache,
iiFemale Ailments,
ijßemove Disease and ;
j|Promote Good Health.
jCovored with aTasteless & Solnblo Coating. ]|
j! Famous the world over.
! iAsk for Beecham's and take no others, jIlOf all druggists. Price 2S» cents a box.! J!! New Yorlt Depot, i6s Canal St. i
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Canning: of Fruit made an agreea-
ble and delightful task. No more
boiling: and no more spoiling.

Saves sugar, saves fruit, saves
breakage of jars, saves time ami
labor lost by the old method.

Try iton your berries, and you will
surely use it on your later fruits.

Ifyou cannot get itat your grocer's
send to

H . J EI V N E,
Los Angeles, Cal.

AGENT for SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
5:23 3m

jj EXTRACT OF BEEF [j
:: As a medic il comfort and stimulant. Tho?::Medical Profession recommends highly - j:: the use of : ?
ji Liebig COMPANY'S jj
!; Extract
t; in all cases of weakness and digestive dls- \u25a0i; order. Try a cup when exhausted aud t?: Fee how refreshing itis.
?5 This iB a jfra of Jus- ::; facsimile w M jg) tvs yon ;
I < ol tho tig Liebig i'\u25a0
I; nature jry, ' #~f on the :
;] BE SURE AND GET THE GENUINE, ii
|iTTfVfrTvvT ys.mmvsTnnv t>TTT? TT ? <?, f,,? TT j;
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JOEL POHEIM
Ihave jusfc received the

? Finest Assortment of Trousering

Full Line ofEnglish Worsteds
Which Ipurchased

|».«Jf- AT A BARGAIN
'«Mj|yfflß7 And Now Offer them to tho Public

20 PER CENT.
T

REDUCTION

lisSfcl\ SEE THE WINDOWS!

WM\ Perfect Fit Gnamreei or No Sale

Jill\ JBE POHEIM > THE TAILOR
-C 143 SOUTH SPRING ST.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

FOR ALL KINDS OF
GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,

Cutlery, Ammunition. All kinds ol
SPORTING GOODS,

Fishing Tackle, Bunboo Rods. Banoba'la, Mitts
and Gloves. REPAIRING AND CHOKE BOR-
ING OF SHOTGUNS A SPECIALTY. Guaran-
teed or money refunded.

H. Sr.OTTKRHBCK,
7-16 ly litlN. M-lu't.. T-nnlob'o-t

Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy lifemore, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting tho world's best products to
the needs of physical being, willattest
the value to health of-tho pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in tha
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to tlietaste, tho refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
Ithas given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on tho Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and itis perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in50c and SI bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you willnot
accept any substitute ifoffered.

A NEW DEPARTURE
NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID US

UNTIL CURE IS EFFECTED.

DR. 6;
SPECIALISTS.

Positively cure in from thirtyto sixty
days allkinds oi

RUPTURE,
VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, PILES and FIS-
SURE, F.STULA, ULCERATIONS, etc. etc,
without tho use ofknife, drawing blood or de-
tention from busineßS.
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONFREE

Can ref-r interested parties to prominent Loi
Angeles citizens who have been treated by
them. Cure guaranteed
656 S. MAINST., COR. SEVENTH,
3-7 V-m 1.0.-i ANIiKLES, CAL.

AHDSEHINTB,

115-; Sooth Spring Street.

C. E. PENNELL and j. b. DUKE
Desire to announce to ths public
i that they have opened tha

Old Turf Exchange,
AT 115>i 8. SPRING ST.

The great racing events at Morris Park
will bo noted. All admirers ot horse flesh and
the public la general are respectfully invited
to attend, flood odds will be given oo all thi
events, and a full description given on every
race. 5-30 5m

NKW VIBNNA BUFFKT.
Court st., bet. Main and Spring sts

F. KERKOW, PROPRIETOR,
Free Refined. Entertainment.

EVERY EVENING, from 7:30 until 13, and
Saturday Matmee from 1 to 4 p. BL

First appearance of'
RALPH WRAY

AND \u25a0 ?

MISS ADELINE ROOTTENO
Re-engagement of

MISS MABELHUDSON,
MISS NELLIE HOWARD,

MISS PHCENA GASSMAN
And tho celebrated

BERTH FAMILYORCHESTRA,
MISS MARGUERITE BERTH, Directress.

Fine commercial lunch daily. Meals a Ia
carte at all hours 3-24 ly

<B DR. JORDAN & CO.'S

§ GREAT MUSEDffI OF AMTOMi
lOdl Market St, San Francisco

(Between Cth and 7th Sts.)

t Go and learq how wonderfullyyoa
W are made und how to avoid sickness

and disease. Museum enlarged with
* thousands of new objects. Admis-

sion '25 cts.
Private Office?same Ruildlng'

lO.lt rtlUsrkrt Mtreet?Diseases of men:*
stricture, loss of manhood, diseases of tha ekio
and kidneys quickly cured without the use of mer-
cury- Treatment personally or by letter. Send
fur book.

KINGSLEY & BARNES,

ART PRINTERS
COPPER-PLATE PRINTING,

WEDDING INVITATIONS, ETC.
VISITING CARDS, ETC.

211 New High Street, Fulton Block,
Near Frauklin street, ground iioor. Tel. 417.

3-25 lyr

CLARK & BRYSON,
(Successors to Clark & Humphreys)

Wholesale and Retail

LUMBER DEALERS

?ffice, 123.; West Second St., Bnrdlck block,
ards at Redoudo and Los Angeles. 118 ly

Kerckhoff-Cuzner.
MILL AND LUMBER COMPANY i

WHOLE3ALB AND BfcTAIL
.'lain Office.: LOS ANC+XLKB.

Wholesale Yard at SAM PEDRO.
Branch Yards?Pomona, Passdena,Lamanda

Azusa, Burbank. Plaulug Mills?Los Angelas
nnd Pomona. Cargoes Imulshed to order.

PERRY, MOTT & CO.'S
LUMBER VARD8

AND PL,ANINfJ TSIUJ*.


